
We offer:
Sports activities in a gym full of exciting equipment to engage and challenge your kids.
Games and gymnastic activities that fit the age group and your preferences. 
Hosted by an experienced Aapjeskooi instructor. 
Exclusive use of the gym for your group. 
Lemonade for all the kids.

You organize:
The kids!

Locations:
Children’s parties are always on a saturday and can be organized at the following locations:

Amsterdam (Oost, West).
Arnhem (Vredenburg).
Leiden (Zuid, Leiderdorp).
Utrecht (Hoograven, Leidsche Rijn, Oog in Al).
Rotterdam (Centrum or Liskwartier).

Good to know: 
We provide a sports programme as part of a children’s party.
The party consists of organized games and activities as well as free play.
We rent a gym from the local authority (Gemeente). 
Food and drinks are only allowed in the locker rooms. 
The locker rooms can be used up to 30 minutes after the children’s party ends.
Kids can participate wearing loose fitting clothing, with either bare feet or indoor sport shoes.

Prices:
Children’s party with 1 hour of gymtime for a maximum of 15 kids = €160,-
Children’s party with 1,5 hours of gymtime for a maximum of 15 kids = €210,-
Children’s party with 2 hours of gymtime for a maximum of 15 kids = €260,-

Cancelation policy:
An Aapjeskooi birthday party can be canceled up to four weeks beforehand without a cancellation fee. If a party
is canceled up to two weeks beforehand we will charge 50% of the total price. For a late cancellation (within the
two weeks beforehand), the full amount will be charged.

Are you looking for a birthday party where the kids can run and play freely while you lean back
and take pictures? Does the birthday boy or girl love to play games with friends in a room full of

gym equipment? Then an Aapjeskooi birthday party is the thing for you! We host active
children's parties for toddlers and elementary school kids. 

Interested in an Aapjeskooi birthday party?
Please fill out this form and we will contact you within a week 

to discuss the possibilities. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfqr673AEjdIDubt9XQ0mvt07DMcc6fai6KP78_pgNvXNdVOQ/viewform

